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A La Carte Travel

207

http://www.alacartetravel.com
clients@alacartetravel.com

(703) 281-1225
Ranna Saeedi

A La Carte Travel is an educational tour
operating company that offers customizable
packages to suit all of your traveling needs. A
La Carte Travel offers educational trips,
exchange programs, AP trips, and community
service trips. We work with teachers and
administrators to create trips of a lifetime!

AATF

323

http://frenchteachers.org
aatf@frenchteachers.org

(815) 310-0490
Jayne Abrate

The American Association of Teachers of
French (AATF) is the largest national
professional association in the world devoted
exclusively to French. We provide services to
help members promote French and develop and
defend programs at all levels. The AATF
publishes the French Review and National
Bulletin, sponsors the Grand Concours and
National French Week, holds an annual
convention, and produces a variety of teaching
and promotional materials.

AATSP
https://www.aatsp.org/
spainelong@aatsp.org

TT6
(205) 506-0600
Sheri Spaine Long

For over one hundred years, the American
Association of Teachers of Spanish and
Portuguese (AATSP) has continued to promote
the study and teaching of the Spanish and
Portuguese languages and their corresponding
cultures at all levels of education.

Accent Français

TT4

http://www.accentfrancais.com +33 467581628
stephanie.checa@accentfrancais.com
Stéphanie Checa

Since 1998, Accent Français has been inviting
you to experience the French lifestyle in the
South of France! Experts in teaching French as
a foreign language, our team works to offer
you the best of France: teacher training,
language courses, accommodations, cultural
activies and sports. Our Qualité FLE ***
institute and historical member of Campus
France is waiting for you!

American Association of Teachers of
German
TT18
http://www.aatg.org
keith@aatg.org

(856) 795-5553
Keith Cothrun

AATG supports the teaching of the German
language and German-speaking cultures in
elementary, secondary, and post-secondary
education in the United States. The AATG
promotes the study of the German-speaking
world in all its linguistic, cultural and ethnic
diversity, and endeavors to prepare students as
transnational, transcultural learners and active,
multilingual participants in a globalized world.

American Classical League
http://www.aclclassics.org
littles@aclclassics.org

208
(513) 529-7741
Sherwin Little

ACL is the organization for teachers of
Classical Languages at all levels.

13

American Council on the Teaching of
Foreign Languages (ACTFL)
301
http://www.actfl.org
membership@actfl.org

(703) 894-2900
Genevieve Borello

The American Council on the Teaching of
Foreign Languages (ACTFL) is dedicated to
the improvement and expansion of the teaching
and learning of all languages at all levels of
instruction. ACTFL is an individual
membership organization of more than 12,500
language educators and administrators from
elementary through graduate education, as well
as government and industry.

Anne Arundel Co. Public Schools TT9
http://www.aacps.org
esummers@aacps.org

Gene Summers

Located in and around Annapolis, Maryland,
AACPS takes a communicative approach to
language learning. We are looking for
educators who share a vision of using authentic
resources to get their students communicating
via authentic tasks. We boast a solid support
system for new and experienced teachers to
include mentors, robust curricula, and
classroom technology. (ASL, Chinese, French,
German, Italian, Spanish)

AQEFLE
http://www.aqefle.com
Rejean.Chatigny@aqefle.com

213
(418) 832-6244
Rejean Chatigny

AQEFLE (Association québécoise des écoles
de français langue étrangère) proudly
represents three universities and four colleges
offering high quality French language
programs in Quebec, Canada. Our schools offer
short-term summer programs, as well as
autumn and winter programs. Quebec has
proudly preserved its French heritage and is
currently playing an active role in the heart of
the international French community.

Avant Assessment

206

https://avantassessment.com/
aziz@avantassessment.com Aziz Ebinghannam

Avant is the world’s leading language
proficiency testing provider giving students a
true picture of their language skills. Year after
year, many schools choose Avant because of
our accurate, consistent scoring, great customer
service, and more.

Boomalang
http://www.boomalang.co
chris.gerding@boomalang.co

322
(336) 817-7709
Chris Gerding

Authentic 15-min. video conversations with
native speakers. Boomalang connects students to
native speakers of Spanish, French, German,
Italian, Portuguese, and English across the world
to improve proficiency and intercultural
competence through live video chat. See why
over 97% of classes using Boomalang renew
each semester/year. We are currently serving
over 100 schools at the high school or higher ed
levels.

Breaking the Barrier

227

http://www.tobreak.com
info@tobreak.com

John Conner

Breaking the Barrier is a leader in print and
digital language learning. Featuring instruction in
Spanish and French, we provide students with a
rock-solid understanding of language
fundamentals as well as cultural insights from
around the world. Our new and emerging
technology brings content and culture to life for
learners with up to date resources for students
and teachers alike.

CALEC
http://www.calec.org
business@calec.org

228
(646) 986-9766
Kevin Hale

The Center for the Advancement of Languages,
Education, and Communities is a nonprofit
organization with a focus on multilingualism,
cross-cultural understanding, and the
dissemination of ideas through book publishing.
Our mission is to empower multilingual families
and linguistic communities through education,
knowledge, and advocacy.

CALPER at Penn State
http://calper.la.psu.edu
gxa9@psu.edu

TT5
(815) 000-0000
Gabriela Appel

The Center for Advanced Language Proficiency
Education and Research (CALPER) at The
Pennsylvania State University is one of the
national Language Resource Centers funded by
the U.S. Dept. of Education. CALPER creates
teaching materials, conducts professional
development workshops, and develops extensive
free online resource in support of language
education in the U.S.

Cambridge University Press

211

www.cambridge.org/education
(800) 872-7423
sradovich@cambridge.org
Samantha Radovich

We are an international education publisher,
providing books, digital resources, and services to
teachers and learners worldwide. Our mission is
to unlock people's potential with the best learning
and research solutions. Brighter Thinking drives
the Cambridge approach, and every day we talk to
teachers and leading educational thinkers about
how to make teaching and learning better.

Carnegie Learning (EMC)
http://www.emcschool.com
info@carnegielearning.com

202
(888) 951-7094
Cristin Delaney

EMC School, part of Carnegie Learning, is a
leading provider of digital and blended learning
resources and services for 6-12 world languages,
applied learning, and English language arts
designed to help you meet students where they
are.

CET Academic Programs

130

http://cetacademicprograms.com
cet@cetacademicprograms.com

(800) 225-4262
Brian Wiehr

CET Academic Programs is a study abroad
organization that has been developing and
operating innovative educational programs
abroad since 1982. Offering a varied portfolio of
semester, summer, and customized programs for
college, high school, pre-college, and gap year
students around the world, CET is known for
strong academics, professional program
management, and supportive student services.
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CHA Educational Tours
http://www.cha-tours.com
info@cha-tours.com

309
(800) 323-4466
Tina Falcione

Founded by two foreign language teachers and
celebrating our 51st anniversary in 2020, CHA has
introduced over one million teachers and students to
the rewarding benefits of international travel since
1969. Choose from over 100 pre-designed
educational tours to destinations throughout Europe,
the Americas, and Asia, or design your own custom
tour. Teacher travels free with every six students!

Cheng & Tsui
http://www.cheng-tsui.com
lhanlon@cheng-tsui.com

215
(617) 830-5831
Liz Hanlon

Cheng & Tsui is an independent Boston-based
publisher of Asian language textbooks and
multimedia educational materials. Since 1979, we
have pursued our mission of “Bringing Asia to the
World” by developing, translating, and publishing
groundbreaking, high-quality publications for
Chinese, Japanese, Korean, and Arabic programs
worldwide. +1(617) 988-2400.

CIEE: The Council on International
Educational Exchange
220
https://www.ciee.org/go-abroad/high-school-studyabroad
(866) 583-0332
hsabroad@ciee.org
Caryn Berman

Founded in 1947, CIEE is the country’s oldest and
largest nonprofit study abroad and intercultural
exchange organization, delivering the highestquality programs that increase global
understanding and intercultural knowledge. Our
High School Abroad programs allow students the
opportunity to study abroad during high school for
a summer, semester, year or gap-year in over 50
locations across the globe.

CLE International

231

http://www.cle-international.com
mbegouin@cle-inter.com
Jean-Luc Wollensack
As a specialist publisher for teachers of French as a
foreign language, CLE International is constantly
listening to teachers and taking into account
different needs, preferences, traditions and learning
cultures. Our catalogue is constantly updated and
improved, and represent a unique choice of teaching
materials. Tel. +33 172 36 30 53

CT COLT
http://www.ctcolt.org
granerkennedyl@ctcolt.org

TT12
Lea Graner Kennedy

The Connecticut Council of Language Teachers (CT
COLT) promotes, advocates for, and fosters the
teaching and learning of world languages and
cultures. We support, guide, and connect educators,
students, policy makers,and the public through
professional development, scholarship, and
collaborative initiatives.

Difusión

233

http://difusion.us (754) 281-7436, + 34 699103430
jherrera@difusion.com
Jesús Herrera

Difusión has been publishing language materials
for educators and students for more than 30 years.
Today we operate in 107 countries all over the
world and our 60-plus staff members work with
more than 200 contributors. Our mission is to help
students learn Spanish they can use in real-life
situations.

don Quijote/Enforex Learn Spanish in
Spain & Latin America
116
https://www.donquijote.org/es/
claudia.barquet@iegrupo.com

+34 915912085
Claudia Barquet

Explorica
https://www.explorica.com/
info@explorica.com

120
(888) 310-7120
Tiffany Wagner

Explorica works one-on-one with teachers to create

don Quijote and Enforex are the leading institutions
in teaching Spanish in Spain and Latin America. With
more than 30 years of experience and with over 35
schools in Spain and Latin America, we offer
innovative customized programs that meet any
specific requirements of each school, including
faculty-led, short-term and semester programs that
cover a variety of subjects and electives.

educational student tours that meet their specific
needs and budget. As your partner in travel, we
specialize in connecting teachers and students to
new cultures, languages and people by providing
higher-quality components, at lower prices.
Explorica’s exclusive network of experienced

Edelsa Grupo Didascalia S.A.

Extempore App

http://www.edelsa.es
edelsa@edelsa.es

313

+34 914165511
David R. Sousa

Edelsa, Spanish Publisher, has almost 30 years
experience in the world of Spanish as a foreign
language. Our company has been continuously
innovating in the world of teaching, with one of the
most extensive catalogues in the sector. As well as
printed books, Edelsa develops digital interactive
methods and materials.

Edinumen USA
http://www.edinumenusa.com
jmramos@edinumen.es

225
+34 606941416
Chema Ramos

At Edinumen we are passionate about Spanish!
With over 25 years of experience in the teaching
and coaching of ELE (español como lengua
extranjera) across the globe. At Edinumen we
offer the most comprehensive Spanish solution in
the marketplace with innovative content, modern
digital platforms and cutting edge-methodology,
covering from K-12 to higher education and
professional development.

EF Educational Tours
http://www.eftours.com
michele.ahouse@EF.com

216
(617) 619-2028
Michele Ahouse

The global leader in international education, EF
Educational Tours has worked with educators
around the world for 54 years to help students gain
new perspectives and build skills for the future
through experiential learning. We provide a wide
range of educational travel programs, all of which
help students understand new people, places, and
cultures, and discover more about themselves.
EF International Language Campuses

317

travelers enables us to create customized tours with
the best value.

327

http://extemporeapp.com
(952) 905-9906
thomas.murr@extemporeapp.com Thomas Murr

Extempore, the Speaking Practice App is a
Language Lab Alternative. There are no physical
space requirements, it can be accessed on an
existing computer lab or any school/student
owned device, including Chromebooks or mobile
devices. Extempore allows instructors to obtain
and assess authentic speech without having to
schedule face-to-face time with each student,
through Extempore Time Parameters.

FLAVA
https://flavaweb.org/
kuettnerd@wlu.edu

TT10
Dick Kuettner

The Foreign Language Association of VA is a
dynamic, professional organization composed of
educators and others who have a common interest
in promoting the use of world languages to
accomplish their various goals. Its mission is to
promote the study, teaching, use, and appreciation
of world languages and cultures, and to encourage
the exchange of ideas which verify world
languages' place in today’s global society.

FLENJ
http://www.flenj.org
info@flenj.org

TT14
Frank Ruggiero

FLENJ is a non-profit organization of professionals
with a common vision of multilingual, global citizens
who collaborate and connect to the world as a result of
meaningful world language experiences. FLENJ
advances and promotes the teaching of languages by
influencing policy and practice to ensure high quality
world language education in NJ schools and beyond.

http://www.livethelanguage.com (800) 992-1892
alexis.jungdahl@ef.com
Alexis Jungdahl

FluentKey

EF has been teaching languages for over 50 years
using a fun and interactive teaching methodology
that helps students learn better and faster. Stop
by to discover 16 schools abroad. We offer short

Students don’t get enough authentic listening

term courses, gap-years, professional development,

group travel, and more, teaching French, Spanish,
Italian, German, Japanese, Portuguese, Arabic,
Russian, Korean, and Chinese. Make the world
your classroom!
Embassy of Spain - Education Office

232

www.educacionyfp.gob.es/eeuu
(212) 629-4435
admin.usa@educacion.gob.es Carmen García Argüelles

The Education Office of Spain in New York is a
technical body of the Spanish Diplomatic Mission
and represents the Ministry of Education and
Professional Development of Spain. It manages
the foreign education policies of Spain in the
northeast region, promoting the Spanish language
and culture and offering pedagogical and technical
support to teachers of Spanish.

https://fluentkey.com
mandy@fluentkey.com

324
Mandy Sofer

practice. FluentKey is an exciting new way to make

listening fun and meaningful using interactive
videos. Motivate students and track their
understanding. Save time and make your life easier
with a free library of videos, quizzes, and games.

George Mason Univiersity
https://gse.gmu.edu/programs/
rfox@gmu.edu

310
Rebecca Fox

The Advanced Studies in Teaching and Learning
(ASTL) program in the School of Education, George
Mason University, offers advanced professional
development and language study for French and
Spanish practicing foreign language teachers. We
also offer initial licensure in Arabic, Chinese,
French, German, Japanese, Korean, Latin, and
Spanish through our Teaching Culturally and
Linguistically Diverse and Exceptional Learners
(TCLDEL) program.

14
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Global Leadership Adventures

https://www.experiencegla.com/
heidi@experiencegla.com

200

(858) 771-0645
Heidi Bohn

GLA offers more than 50 programs in over 22
countries across Africa, Asia, and Latin America
as well as Hawaii and Puerto Rico, providing
authentic, cross-cultural, and custom
opportunities centered around experiential
andgrassroots service-learning projects. GLA
provides life-changing experiences which
cultivate global perspectives, open-mindedness,
and ultimately inspiring great leaders, bringing
positive change in their own communities and
the world.

Goethe-Institut NY
http://www.goethe.de/newyork
andrea.pfeil@goethe.de

TT17
(212) 439-8700
Andrea Pfeil

The Goethe-Institut promotes knowledge of the
German language abroad and fosters
international cultural cooperation.

GWATFL

TT10

http://www.gwatfldc.org
connect@gwatfldc.org

Donna Clark

Serving world language educators since 1965.
The Greater Washington Association of Teachers
of Foreign Language (GWATFL) is a non-profit
organization focused on advocacy and
professional development for world language
teachers in Washington DC, Northern Virginia,
and Maryland.

Hackett Publishing Company

314

https://www.hackettpublishing.com
laurylf@hackettpublishing.com
Lauryl Fischer

Established in 1972, Hackett Publishing
Company is a privately held, staunchly
independent publisher. Hackett's personnel, its
books, the quality of its relationships with its
authors, and the character of its practices all
manifest a stability and continuity rare in today's
publishing world.

IACE/La Scuola d'Italia/Calandra
Institute
315
http://iacelanguage.org
ilaria@iacelanguage.org

(212) 772-8755
Ilaria Costa

IACE is a non-profit organization founded in
1975 for the purpose of promoting the study of
the Italian language and culture within the tristate area. La Scuola d’Italia is an independent
Italian/English bilingual Pre-K–12 school that
offers an exceptional educational experience in
NYC. The Calandra Institute's mission is to
foster higher education among and about ItalianAmericans.

Idioma Education & Consulting
http://www.idiomaconsulting.com
mwalles@idiomaconsulting.com

316

(978) 494-6430
Mellissa Walles

Online, on-site, and hybrid courses designed for
practicing world language educators. Practical
and flexible courses in Spanish, French, Italian,
Portuguese, Mandarin, ESL, Latin & world
language methodology. Earn graduate credits
from one of our accredited partner universities:
Southern New Hampshire University, the
University of the Pacific, or Ashland University
or professional development hours towards your
educator licence.

15

Institute of Spanish Studies (ISS)
https://issvalencia.com/
laura@issvalencia.com

214

+34 963696168
Laura Sanchez

Lectorum Publications, Inc.
http://www.lectorum.com
hviskovic@lectorum.com

209

(800) 345-5946
Hilda Viskovic

Our 70 years of experience enable us to offer the
highest quality study abroad programs in
Valencia, Spain. The ISS, in collaboration with
Marywood University, offers its "Summer
Institute for Spanish Teachers," where
participants may earn three graduate credits. We
also offer taylor-made faculty-led programs, as
well as fall, spring and summer sessions for
university students.

Lectorum is the largest and oldest Spanish books
distributor in the U.S. We have the best selection
of children's and adult books including a large
selection of authentic Spanish literature for all
grades. We customize booklists per customer
specifications. Our experienced bilingual staff
develops opening day collections for schools and
libraries.

International Student Exchange

http://www.lingco.io
seth@lingco.io

http://iseusa.org
contact@iseusa.org

223

(800) 766-4656
Amanda Corey

International Student Exchange (ISE) is proud to
serve as a designated sponsor of high school
exchange programs for international students, as
well as a provider of summer and high school
exchange programs for American teenagers
interested in living and studying abroad. Founded
in 1982, our certified 501c3 non-profit
organization has provided quality exchange
programs for over 30,000 exchange students.

John Murray Learning
https://library.teachyourself.com/
sarah.cole@hodder.co.uk

226
Sarah Cole

John Murray Learning is a specialist educational
imprint offering courses in over 70 languages
through its acclaimed brands including Michel
Thomas (www.michelthomas.com) and Teach
Yourself ™. We offer innovative audio, digital
and print courses, graded readers and reference
materials for adults and young adults learning in
the classroom, with a tutor or on their own as
additional study resources.
Joint Nat’l Committee for Languages
http://www.languagepolicy.org
tcalvin@languagepolicy.org

320

(202) 580-8684
Trey Calvin

Located in Washington, D.C., the Joint National
Committee for Languages (JNCL) is a missiondriven membership organization representing a
national network of +300,000 professionals and
specialists from the education, non-profit and
industry sectors. Our trusted language policy
team empowers our members to raise awareness
of the benefits of multilingualism to Congress.
We speak language policy to power.
Language Testing International, Inc.
http://www.languagetesting.com
sales@languagetesting.com

305

(800) 486-8444
Ed Weisman

Since 1992, Language Testing International
(LTI) has been a global leader in the
development of language proficiency testing for
more than 120 languages. As the exclusive
licensee of ACTFL, we administer hundreds of
thousands of tests for a broad range of academic
needs, including entrance, placement, and
graduation requirements; program evaluation;
credentialing of teachers and language
professionals; and K-12 proficiency assessments
accepted for attainment of the Seal of Biliteracy.

Lingco Language Labs

126
(517) 960-9276
Seth Killian

Lingco is an adaptive language learning
platform. It uses artificial intelligence to predict
what students know and what they are ready to
learn next. With Lingco, instructors can create
and assign activities with writing and speaking
prompts and vocabulary learning sessions that
adapt to each individual student.

Lingo Tours Inc
http://www.lingo-tours.com
info@lingo-tours.com

325
(347) 391-8986
Johan Scherstén

Lingo Tours - customized educational group
tours. We create a wide range of themed
educational group tours, everything from cultural
student tours, adult tours and of course language
tours. Our customized Language Group Tours are
designed in a variety of formats to meet your
needs both in language level and intensity. Tel.
+31 655554136

Linguascope
https://www.linguascope.com
northamerica@linguascope.com

TT15
(800) 567-7733
Darryl Taylor

Linguascope is an award-winning website
offering interactive resources in French, Spanish,
German, Italian, Russian, Mandarin, Arabic,
Portuguese, Polish, Welsh, Scottish Gaelic, Maori,
and English to match curriculum requirements.
The content ranges from elementary to
intermediate level and is suitable for students ages
6 to 16. Organized in topic areas, the materials are
presented via a host of immersive multimedia
activities.

MaFLA
http://www.mafla.org
membership@mafla.org

TT12
Jeanne O'Hearn

The Massachusetts Foreign Language Association
is a non-profit service organization committed to
the professional growth of its members and to the
promotion of quality teaching and learning and
cultures from kindergarten through the college
level and beyond.

Mango Languages
http://www.mangolanguages.com

info@mangolanguages.com

114
(248) 254-7450

Billy Piche

Mango Languages is your 24/7 teacher’s assistant.
Built to replace language-learning textbooks,
Mango’s award-winning language software and
classroom materials are ready to integrate
seamlessly and adapt to your curriculum. Working
with Mango is a true partnership. We’re here for
you all year long - from integration to graduation,
supporting your classroom’s unique needs and
goals.
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MEP Education/Hachette FLE
http://www.mepeducation.net
info@mep-inc.net

222

(847) 676-1596
Daniel Eastman

NYSAFLT
http://www.nysaflt.org

TT13
info@nysaflt.org

MEP Education provides a complete selection of
textbooks, supplementary resources, and graded
readers from the best language publishers in Europe.
We are the exclusive distributor for Hachette FLE in
the United States. Other publishers we work with are
CLE International, Didier, Maison des Langues,
Hueber, Alma, SGEL, Difuisón, and Cideb/Black Cat.

The New York State Association of Foreign Lang.
Teachers is an organization representing world
language educators from all regions of New York
whose purpose is to serve the needs of the
profession. We are dedicated to the development of
second language skills and cultural awareness among
students. NYSAFLT offers its members professional
development, conferences, and advocacy resources.

MFLA

Passports Educational Travel

http://mflamd.org
communications@mflamd.org

TT11
Rusty Mumford

The purpose of the Maryland Foreign Language
Assocation is to provide leadership in foreign
language education, pre-K through post-secondary,
by promoting the study of foreign languages and
cultures and by providing opportunities for
individual professional growth by symposia,
regional meetings, and media.

Middlebury Interactive Languages™
Summer Academy
229
http://www.middleburyinteractive.com/academy
(888) 216-0135
MILSummerAcademy@k12.com Theresa Bruns
Middlebury Interactive Languages™ Summer
Academy is an enriching four-week language
immersion program for teens who are interested in
making real language gains in Spanish, French,
Chinese, or Arabic. Students take the Language
Pledge® to stay in-language for the entire month,
creating a truly immersive experience. Academy
students make unrivaled strides in their language
acquisition and come away with lifelong friends.

Middlebury Language Schools

117

http://www.middlebury.edu/ls
(802) 443-5239
hjohannessonforgit@middlebury.edu
Haviland Johannesson-Forgit

Middlebury has been delivering life-changing,
innovative summer immersion language
programs from beginner to advanced levels for
over 100 years. The difference is our Language
Pledge. We offer 11 languages in Vermont and
California for college credit.

Minds Abroad
http://www.mindsabroad.com
info@mindsabroad.com

TT7
(919) 438-3942
Carl Jaramillo

Minds Abroad offers customized programs for
high school and college groups. These programs
can begin anytime during the year and have the
flexibility of combining language immersion,
volunteering and educational travel along with
specific needs of each group. Minds Abroad's
philosophy is about 'learning by doing' so in
addition to studying Mandarin, we also arrange
for volunteering activities.

National Foreign Language Center at
the University of Maryland
221
https://startalk.umd.edu/public/
startalk@nflc.umd.edu

(240) 380-2839
Caressa Kislus

As a research institute of the University of
Maryland, the NFLC works to define current and
future language needs of the nation and helps
build capacity to meet those needs.

http://www.passports.com
dale@passports.com

204

(508) 885-4600
Dale Davies

Passports Educational Travel partners with
teachers across the United States to provide highquality educational travel experiences to their

students. Educational travel tours visit destinations
around the world - primarily France, Italy, England,

Spain and Costa Rica - at low, guaranteed prices.

Ponddy Education Inc.
https://www.ponddy.ai/
support@ponddy-edu.com

128
(408) 800-7798
Norman Wang

Ponddy Education Inc. is the leading Chinese
language education technology company based in

San Jose, CA. We provide customized online Chinese

tutoring as well as teaching support by leveraging
powerful AI technology with only ONE goal make learning Chinese fun and effective for all.

Proficiency Press Co

321

http://www.proficiencypress.com (516) 775-0663
proficiencypressco@gmail.com C. Taliercio-Cohn

Proficiency Press Co. provides teacher-made,
practical, easy to use, communicative materials,
which may be used alone or incorporated into an
existing language program. Consistent with the
National Standards. Student activity books,
assessment materials, and NEW E-Book Chapters
for the novice level are available in French,
German, Italian, and Spanish.

Prométour Educational Tours
http://www.prometour.com
info@prometour.com

119

(800) 304-9446
Vincent Guerineau

Prométour Educational Tours is one of the most
highly regarded companies in educational travel.
We design customized, non-combined tours to
help each and every group get the most out of
their educational travel experience.

PSMLA
https://www.psmla.org/
secretary@psmla.org

TT14
Mike Bogdan

Founded in 1919, the Pennsylvania State Modern
Language Association is a non-profit professional
organization dedicated to the teaching and learning
of languages and cultures from kindergarten through
university levels.

QTALK Publishing LLC
http://www.qtalk.com
info@qtalk.com

106
(877) 549-1841
Maurice Hazan

QTALK® is a language learning method based
on placing a series of icons grammatically and
interpreted as full sentences. The icons serve as
visual cues that enable students to talk. Using
this method, students go through the three steps
of Semantic Memory. It's based on Active
Cognition, which makes students active
participants in the learning experience while
teachers become facilitators.

REAL LANGUAGE right away

312

http://www.reallanguagerightaway.com
(630) 918-0919
Denise Clivaz
orders@reallanguagerightaway.com

The REAL LANGUAGE right away program is
a unique communicative approach for beginner
language students. This method, based on a
conversational model, allows students to have a
meaningful exchange in the target language right
away. Accessible to a wide variety of learners,
students find it rewarding and fun to be able to
use authentic language so quickly!

Robotel Inc.
http://www.robotel.com
bgagnon@robotel.ca

333
(450) 680-1448
Bill Gagnon

Robotel provides digital language teaching
platforms and English language courses.
Robotel’s SmartClass+ language teaching
platform supports a blend of self-access and
classroom activities, works with all devices, and
provides 24/7 access to a cloud-hosted digital
media library. Let’s Talk! English is an ESL/EFL
digital curriculum, (CEFR levels A1, to C1),
having 2000+ activities for reading, writing,
listening, and speaking skills.
Rutgers Graduate School of Eduation
http://gse.rutgers.edu
charles.basden@gse.rutgers.edu

326

(848) 932-0738
Charles Basden

The Rutgers University Graduate School of

Education is dedicated to the study and improvement

of education. The creation of knowledge about
teaching and learning is central to our mission. We
seek to ensure that all children and adults have
access to high quality educational programs.

Scholarcade, LLC

121

http://spywatchlex.com
dan@scholarcade.com

(203) 615-1947
Daniel Turcotte

Supplementary ACTFL-based foreign language
education through video games. Learning
language shouldn't feel like homework; it should
feel like an adventure!

Puentes LLC/Jennifer Degenhardt &
A.C. Quintero
TT8
http://www.puenteslanguage.com (203) 671-3165
jadegen9@gmail.com
Jennifer Degenhardt

Puentes Language provides compelling,
comprehensible novels in Spanish, French, and
English (with other languages coming!) for
students learning those languages. Novels feature
rich vocabulary, simple grammar, embedded
culture, history, and social issues.
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Directory of Exhibitors
Southern Oregon University's Summer Lang.
Institute for French and Spanish Language
Teachers
TT16
https://sou.edu/academics/summer-language-institute/

sli@sou.edu

Joanie Keller-Hand

Southern Oregon University's Summer Language
Institute is an exciting master’s degree program
focusing specifically on the needs of middle school,
high school, and community college Spanish and
French teachers. It offers a unique opportunity to
improve language skills and cultural understanding
and to learn the most current second language
practices and pedagogy. Held in beautiful Guanajuato,
Mexico or Angers, France. Call (541) 552-6113.

Spanish Studies Abroad
https://spanishstudies.org/
info@spanishstudies.org

132
(413) 256-0011
David Anderson

Since 1969, Spanish Studies Abroad has designed
its own innovative programming, specifically for
U.S. students, with a focus on academic integrity,
Spanish language acquisition, and student
integration into the local culture. The mission of
Spanish Studies Abroad is to promote our students
with in-depth understanding of Spanish-speaking
countries through specifically designed and
academically rigorous university-level and cultural
travel programs.

Spanish2Enjoy
http://www.spanish2enjoy.com
info@spanish2enjoy.com

311
+34 961 303 320
Andrea Lupion

Spanish2Enjoy was born as a new branch of Schola,
a company specialized in the organization of
language programs throughout Europe, the US, and
Canada. In Spain we also organize English and
Spanish courses, as well as summer camps and
activities related to the learning of languages.

Study in Spain c/o Embassy of SpainTrade Commission Miami
122
http://www.spainedu.org
miami@comercio.mineco.es

(305) 464-4387
ALberto Faibero

Study in Spain features the best higher learning
studies, language and culture programs,
publishing, and educational materials and
services. We promote Spain as a study abroad
destination and offer the best options for learning
materials and aids. Study in Spain is coordinated
by the Embassy of Spain-Trade Commission in
Miami. Please contact us for more information.

The Pulsera Project
http://www.pulseraproject.org
pulseraproject@gmail.com

331
(484) 319-7040
Jillian Bonner

The Pulsera Project is a nonprofit organization that
educates, empowers, and connects Central American
artists with students in more than 2,800 U.S. schools
through the sale of colorful handwoven bracelets, or
"pulseras" in Spanish. We brighten U.S. schools
with art and compelling cultural education while
employing nearly 200 artists and investing proceeds
to create lasting change in Central American
communities.

TPRS Books
http://www.tprsbooks.com
craig@tprsbooks.com

212
(888) 373-1920
Craig Sheehy

TPRS Books is committed to helping students
have the most engaging and successful language
learning experience and to helping teachers
accomplish that goal!

17

Travel & Education
www.travelandeducation.org
info@travelandeducation.org

217

(215) 396-0235
Patrizia D'Adamo

Wayside Publishing
https://waysidepublishing.com
info@waysidepublishing.com

101
(888) 302-2519
Sofia Goller

T&E is a unique provider of study abroad to
Spain, Italy, France (all immersion), Cuba
(people-to-people), Brazil (ecotourism), and
Costa Rica (service learning), offering
immersion and touring options for students and
faculty. All T&E programs are customizable with
little or no additional cost. Visit our booth to
receive a chance to win a scholarship for a week
paid course in Salamanca, Spain!

At Wayside Publishing, we create Spanish, French,
Italian, German, and Latin secondary school
language programs that allow you to spend less
time researching and more time focusing on your
students. Combining modern resources, cultural
exploration, and the latest language learning
pedagogy, our programs will help you inspire,
challenge, and support your students as they work
toward communicative and cultural competence.

University of Salamanca, Spain

World of Reading Ltd.

329

http://cursosinternacionales.usal.es
+34 923294418
internat@usal.es
José Miguel Sánchez Llorente

Founded in 1218, the University of Salamanca is
the oldest existing Hispanic University. One of
its main objectives is “the promotion,
enhancement and dissemination of the Spanish
language.” If you want to start studying Spanish
or if you want to improve your level in an
immersion context, the University of Salamanca
offers a wide variety of courses and study
programs all year-round.

VFLA
http://vfla.org
vflalist@gmail.com

TT11
Kerilyn Bristow

The Vermont Foreign Language Association
(VFLA) represents world language teachers in
Vermont. The VFLA envisions a Vermont of
multilingual, global citizens who collaborate and
connect to the world as a result of meaningful
world language experiences. We support,
advocate for, and advance the teaching of world
language for all Vermont students.

Vista Higher Learning

102

http://www.vistahigherlearning.com(800) 269-6311
sales@vistahigherlearning.comShannon DiStefano

Where will world languages take you? Today's
students are preparing for a world where intercultural communication is a necessary part of
everyday life. At Vista Higher Learning, we
develop innovative digital and print solutions to
connect the world through language and culture.

Viva la Clase
http://vivalaclase.com
lastressenoras@gmail.com

307
Carmen Alessi

Three teachers creating fun and engaging instructional
materials, games and activities for the Spanish
classroom.

Voces Digital by Teacher's Discovery 230
http://www.vocesdigital.com
erina@vocesdigital.com

(800) 848-0256
Erin Almeranti

Created "For Teachers, By Teachers," Voces
offers web-based resources for Spanish, French,
and ESL. Voces is an affordable, intuitive, and
interactive experience for educators and their
students. All titles in the Voces library are
ACTFL-aligned and packed with videos, stories,
activities, audio, authentic material, panoramas,
and so much more! Visit our booth or go to
VocesDigital.com for a free trial.

302

https://www.wor.com
Cindy Tracy
polyglot@wor.com (800) 729-3703 or (404) 233-4042

Since 1989, World of Reading has offered the
largest variety of foreign language and ESL
materials: books, DVDs, CDs, T-shirts, games and
software, in over 100 languages, and at discounted
prices, for ages 0–99. Find products for learning
another language and for learning in another
language. Visit us online, call or email for
objective recommendations for YOUR needs.

World Teen Camp
http://www.nyycamp.org
tgsmith@ymcanyc.org

123
(845) 858-2200
Thad Gifford-Smith

The YMCA's World Teen Camp offers a one-of-a-kind
language learning and cultural exchange opportunity
for students. International and American campers live,
learn, and have fun together in a traditional camp
setting that includes four language villages: German,
French, Spanish, and Mandarin. In each village
campers are immersed in the language they are
learning alongside native speakers of that language.

WorldStrides
https://worldstrides.com/
conferences@worldstrides.org

110
(434) 982-8600
Liz Sharp

Customize your own study tour or language
program in 11 Spanish-speaking and 5 Frenchspeaking countries with only 10 students and with
college preparatory credit included on all programs.
For truly authentic and immersive language
learning experiences, all experiences can include
homestay, language classes, school visits/intercambios,

and service-work at local community projects.

Xperitas
http://Xperitas.org
info@Xperitas.org

210
(612) 892-0022
Amy Litman

Xperitas is a nonprofit educational organization that
provides authentic language immersion experiences
for teachers and their students. Accessibility is part of
the Xperitas mission, and we provide significant needbased financial support to students. Founded more
than 45 years ago by world language teachers, we
continue to be staffed by former teachers who share
your passion for language and learning!

Yabla
http://www.yabla.com
schools@yabla.com

124
(212) 625-3226
John Duquette

Yabla is a revolutionary resource for language
learners that offers innovative tools built around
authentic video content from around the world.

Yabla is designed to act as an immersion workbook,

improving students’ language acquisition through
regular exposure to native speakers and consistent
spelling and vocabulary practice. And it’s fun!

